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by Mindy Hermann, R.D.
(NAPSA)—It doesn’t sound like

much—100 calories. But cutting
out 100 calories each day could
help prevent weight gain, an
important goal of America on the
Move, a national program to help
Americans live healthier life-
styles. You might even start shed-
ding pounds!

First ,  take a
look at  what you
drink. Coffee drinks,
smoothies and bot-
tled tea might be
adding  a  l o t  o f
calories.  

• Switch from
whole milk or half-

and-half in your latte to skim
milk.  

•Get rid of one cup of sugar-
sweetened tea or soda.  

•Cut your juice portion down
to half a cup and mix with
sparkling water. 

Next, look at how you cook.  
•Switch from oil or butter in

the pan to cooking spray and
you’ll save about 100 calories for
every tablespoon you eliminate.  

•Prepare chicken with the skin
on to retain moistness and flavor,
but take it off before eating.  

•Switch to grated reduced-fat
cheese rather than slices of regu-
lar cheese.

Now, pick just one meal to
change—for example, lunch.

•Make tuna and chicken salads
with light mayonnaise.

•Add extra veggies and less
meat to your pita.

•Use reduced-fat salad dress-
ing in place of regular and skip
the croutons and bacon bits.

•Having dessert? Eat half a
portion and share the rest with a
friend.

Densie Webb, a registered
dietitian and author of “The Dish
on Eating Healthy and Being Fab-
ulous,” dishes up these 100-calo-
rie-saving dinner suggestions.

•Portion your pasta to 1 cup
instead of 11⁄2 cups.

•Top your pasta with mari-
nara sauce instead of  cream
sauce.

•Choose a medium-sized baked
potato over a large one.

•Skip the cheese on your
burger.

•Replace one 10-inch flour tor-
tilla with two 6-inch corn tortillas.

And switch from a medium
bagel to a 3⁄4-cup serving of Whole
Grain Total® cereal with skim
milk. You’ll save over 100 calories
with the simple swap.

Tips For Saving 100 Calories

America on the Move (www.americaonthemove.org) 
encourages all Americans to take 2,000 extra 
steps each day, in addition to dropping 100 calories, 
by walking more.
Here are a few tips to get you started in the right 
direction: 
• Walk around the block before getting your mail.
• Stroll from room to room while on the phone.
• Walk to a friend’s house for a visit.
• Grab your partner or a friend for an after-dinner 
   stroll.
• Include 10 minutes of walking during a work 
   break.
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(NAPSA)—Chefs have long
recognized the value of similar
and contrasting flavors in their
cooking. Now, as home cooks
continue to be more adventurous
with food, they are developing an
appreciation of this concept, too.
Spanning sweet, hot, tangy, salty,
bitter, sour and more, flavor
pairings take taste to a whole new
level. 

The  f l avor  exper t s  a t
McCormick recently released
the  Flavor  Forecast  2007 ,  a
g l impse  a t  the  t r endy,
tanta l i z ing  and  downr ight
tempting combinat ions  that
will shape the way we eat in
the coming year and beyond.
The top 10 flavor pairings for
2007 are:

• Clove & Green Apple
• Thyme & Tangerine
• Tellicherry Black Pepper &

Berry
• Sea Salt & Smoked Tea
• Lavender & Honey
• Crystallized Ginger & Salted

Pistachio
• Cumin & Apricot
• Toasted Mustard & Fennel

Seeds
• Wasabi & Maple
• Caramelized Garlic &

Riesling Vinegar
“This year, we’re seeing a

greater variety of flavor offerings,
specifically within individual
ingredients,” said Chef Adam
Walker of McCormick. “Even
staples once considered basic—
like salt—now come in a diverse
palette of flavor, color and
texture.”  

This easy recipe, from Chef
Walker, is a great way to try one
of the year ’s top pairings:  
lavender—a key ingredient in
Herbes  de  Provence—and
honey. “Try wildflower, raw or
buckwheat honey to change the
flavor of  this recipe,”  Chef
Walker said. 

For more information and
recipes featuring the top 10 flavor
pairings of 2007, visit www.
mccormick.com or call 1-800-
MEAL-TIP (1-800-632-5847).

Roasted Chicken with Olives
& Provençal Herbs
Prep Time: 15 minutes 
Cook Time: 40 minutes

3 pounds chicken parts 
1 cup peeled small white

onions, cut into halves or
quarters 

1⁄2 cup pitted Kalamata olives
1⁄3 cup tangerine or orange

juice 
4 cloves garlic, minced 
2 tablespoons honey 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
4 teaspoons McCormick®

Gourmet Collection®

Herbes de Provence 
1 teaspoon tangerine or

orange peel 
1⁄2 teaspoon McCormick®

Gourmet Collection®

Tellicherry Black
Peppercorns, crushed 

1⁄2 teaspoon coarse sea salt 

1. Place chicken, onions and
olives in 13x9-inch baking dish. 

2. Mix remaining ingredients
in small bowl. Pour evenly over
chicken. Roast in preheated
425°F oven 40 minutes or until
chicken is cooked through.
Serve chicken with olives,
onions and pan juices.

Makes 6 servings.

Pairings Make Flavor Twice As Nice

(NAPSA)—Late winter and
early spring is peak season for
meningococcal disease, a devastat-
ing bacterial infection that can
affect teens, young adults and col-
lege students. The National
Meningitis Association (NMA)
urges parents to talk to their
child’s physician about meningo-
coccal disease prevention, includ-
ing immunization. 

Lynn Bozof, executive director of
the NMA, lost her son Evan to
meningococcal disease and did not
realize the severity of the disease or
know there was a vaccine. 

“Most meningococcal disease
cases occur in late winter and
early spring, so it’s important
during this time for parents to
become aware of the disease and
vaccination,” says Bozof. “Many
parents consider vaccination for
their children during back-to-
school doctor ’s visits or when
preparing college-aged children
to live on campus; however,
meningococcal disease can hit
throughout the year.” 

This vaccine-preventable dis-
ease, also called meningitis, is
transmitted through respiratory
secretions, kissing or sharing
glasses. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC)
recommends routine immuniza-
tion for 11- to 12-year-olds, for
those about to enter high school
(at about age 15) or for college
freshmen if living in dormitories. 

Nearly 30 percent of all cases in
the U.S. occur among adolescents
and young adults. One study shows
that this age group has an unusu-
ally high death rate from the dis-
ease—one in four may die. Immu-

nization can prevent up to 83 per-
cent of disease cases among this
group. 

“It is important for parents to
learn about meningococcal disease
and to be proactive in their child’s
health. Parents need to take advan-
tage of the ample vaccine supply
and ensure their children get vacci-
nated today,” urges Bozof. 

Meningococcal disease, often
mistaken for the flu, can progress
within hours, potentially resulting
in serious or fatal consequences,
including brain damage, limb
amputations or death. 

Early symptoms of the disease
include high fever, headache, stiff
neck, confusion, nausea, vomiting,
exhaustion and rash. Living in dor-
mitories, participating in sleep-
away camps, and irregular sleep
patterns may increase the risk of
contracting the disease among ado-
lescents and young adults. 

Vaccination is highly effective
against four out of the five major
strains of the disease and has
minimal side effects, mostly sore-
ness from the shot or mild fever.  

Teens can help reduce their risk
of contracting the disease by not
sharing utensils and water bottles. 

To learn more, you can visit

Parents Urged To Immunize Teens 
During Meningitis Peak Season

Dog Breath No More
(NAPSA)—If you think there’s

nothing that can be done about
your dog’s bad breath and grungy
teeth, you may be barking up the
wrong tree. 

Pet owners can use specially
formulated oral care treats to
improve their dogs’ dental hygiene. 

Now more than ever, pet own-
ers are learning the importance of
providing their pets with good
dental care, both professionally
and at home. 

For example, treats such as
White Bites contain an abrasive
chewy core that aids in the break-
down of dental plaque while using
the power of baking soda to
freshen breath. 

These treats are created to be
safe and easily digestible in a sin-
gle process procedure and using
milk protein. Safety and digestibil-
ity should be an important concern
when choosing an oral hygiene
product for pets. 

“White Bites is a unique prod-
uct in the ever-competitive pet
oral care category. It helps clean
teeth and freshen breath but the
real key is the digestibility,” said
Dr. Dean Graulich, DVM, Malibu
Veterinarian, and a contributor to
Animal Planet’s “Who Gets the
Dog?” 

White Bites oral care dog
treats are available in three dif-
ferent sizes. Using these tasty tid-
bits is an easy way for dog owners
to maintain good dental health for
their best friend in between visits
to the vet. For more information,
visit www.white-bites.com. 

A new treat can help keep dogs
happy and healthy at the same
time by cleaning their teeth while
they chew.

(NAPSA)—It’s an all-too-typi-
cal scenario: You spend hours (or
even days) cleaning your office.
Afterwards, you stand back
admiring the new, uncluttered
look and vow to never let it get
messy again. Yet, within a month
or two, you realize that everything
has reverted back to the previous
state.

So how do you break the cycle?
Experts at Globe-Weis, a leader in
organization and filing for the
past 125 years, suggest it’s usu-
ally the lack of plans and
processes for handling active proj-
ects that ends up overwhelming
our offices with papers and files.
Follow these simple tips to get
control of your workspace forever:

• Snuff small stuff: Do you
really need holders for pens,
tape, and paper clips on top of
your desk? If you are using
things only sporadically, put
them in a drawer or a box on
your shelf. Reduce the number of
personal items, like picture
frames, cute relics, souvenirs,
imprinted business gifts, etc., to
no more than three pieces.

• Collect and consolidate:
Consolidate information and
related materials to as few loca-
tions as possible. Consider a cen-
tralized notebook or planner sys-
tem to keep key information in
one place within easy reach when
you need it. Once you’ve gotten
into the habit, you’ll be rewarded
every time you need to locate
something.

• Make active projects
accessible: Designate separate
locations for current, in-process
projects that you must tackle and
for current projects that are wait-
ing for input and/or answers from
others. Make time at the beginning
or end of each day to reshuffle
them according to your priorities.

• Work smarter: For manag-
ing in-process projects, use organi-
zational tools such as Project
Jackets to track deadlines and
help keep jobs moving smoothly
through the office instead of
adding to the clutter. These jack-
ets have preprinted grids that let
you easily see deadlines, names,
numbers, etc., making it simple to
prioritize time and manage work-
loads at a glance.

For more information and
organizing t ips,  vis it  www.
makeorganizingeasy.com.

Cutting Office Clutter Forever

There are a number of easy ways
to free up your workspace.

***
What a wonderful life I’ve had!
I only wish I’d realized it sooner.

—Collette
***

***
Give me a museum and I’ll fill
it.

—Pablo Picasso
***

***
God give me strength to face a
fact though it slay me.

—Thomas H. Huxley
***

***
Practice, the master of all
things.

—Augustus Octavius
***




